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Engineers
Knocked
Out Of
PCC Lead

A time-honored Rose tradition
was observed on Tuesday, May 3,
by an enthusiastic group of juniors
and seniors. The occasion w a s
Junior Cord Day, an a nnua
fiasco which usually results in
torn clothing, bruised bodies, and
!wounded egos. Tradition dictates
that only the members of t h e
!graduating class may have • the
!privilege of wearing c or du r y
lapparel but each year a group of
!determined juniors don cords in
!direct defiance of convention. A
brawl ensues, and more than one
:unfortunate senior finds himsclf
•
!I with
a fist-full of his own pants,
'stolen purposefully, for the occai:ion.
This year was no exception.' The
fight, however, was a rather onesided affair, the juniors outnumbering the participating seniors
a large margin. The EXPLORER
compliments Jim Kvasnica for his
organizational ability, the Junior
Class for their enthusiastic turnout, and the seniors, who tr i e d
anyway.

As almost everyone has heard,
two years ago an honor system
was proposed for Rose. This plan
was not adopted because it didn't
Special — Rose Poly lost their
have enough backing. According
be
to
had
it
to share or win the Prairie
constitution,
chance
to the
ratified by 90% of the stu den t Conference title by taking two debody, and not even 90% of the feats 6-3, 8-2, at the hands of tae
Principia Indians. This evened the
students turned out to vote.
The Blue Key members talked Engineers' record in the Conferabout the possibility of an honor ence to 1-4 and left them with an
system at Rose and the general overall 5-7 record for the season.
consensus of opinion was that it
Rose collected only eight hits in
would help the students and the both games with •seven of these
school. In order to try to get an in the first game.
honor system adopted, a commitIn the opener Principia scored
tee was appointed and this com— one run in the second inning and
cona
mittee is going to draw up
four in the third to chase starter
stitution for an Honor System. The Jim Godwin and take a commandgoal of Blue Key is to have the ing 5-0 lead. Rose came back with
honor system approved by the stu- two in the fourth as a single, walk
dent body and in effect when we and an error filled the bases bereturn to school next fall.
fore Larry Myers sent two home Dean Brown admires "Style Leader" Dan Maffucci's spring garb.
Under the present tr end of with a sharp single to center field.
thinking, the proposed honor sys- Principia picked up one more run
tem would be ratified for only one in their half of the fourth and the Prather issued four consecutive
semester. At the end of this time Engineers tallied one in the fifth
the system would expire. This be- on a double by Jerry Heininger. walk. The Indians s cored two
ing the case, if this trial period In the last inning Rose loaded the more in the fourth and sixth and
major bases but failed to capitalize.
the score was 8-2. In the top of the
proved successful any
changes could be adopted in a new
Co-Captain Lou Roehm led the seventh Ed Goheen ruined Prather's bid for a no-hitter by doubconstitution and this constitution hitting with two singles for Rose.
Interfraternity !ry Logue. They will sing "Seven could then be voted in permanentannual
The
In the nightcap of the twin-bill, ling sharply down the right
ly. The hardest thing about any Prather of Principia hurled a one field line, but Prather settled Dance will be held this Saturday, ty-six Trombones— and "Lambch.
change is getting started and I hitter against the Engineers. The down and retired the last two men May 14, from nine 'till twelve, in 1Chi Alpha Sweetheart." Next, Althink that this applies to the hon- Indians scored once in the first in- to end the short rally.
the Cotillion Ballroom of the Dem-lpha Tau Omega, led by Joe Saor system, so let's get it started! ning and twice in the second on a
ing Hotel. Music will be furnished der, will sing "'Stouthearted Men"
who
Heininger,
starte
the
game.
An honor system could either lowering home run to left field. was relieved in the sixth by. Bob by the "Buzz Burgess Orchestra." and "God and Our Fraternity.'
require that the student turn him- In the tilird inning Princicpia Johnson. The loss was
Each year one of the fraterni- Theta Xi, led by Jim Tubby, will
charged to
self in or that any student who scored three More to take a 6-0 Heininger. His season record was ties in • charge of the dance. !sing Tharmaigne." The last: frasees another student cheating turn lead. Rose scored their only two
This year, Alpha Tau Omega is ternity to sing will be Sigma Nu.
2-2.
the offender in. In the latter case runs in the top of the fourth when
in charge of the dance, and Jay !last year's winner, led by Bol--•
however, it seems to me that this
!Carter. They will sing "RoadHirt is general chairman.
is merely changing watchdogs. If
of the evening ! ways" and "The White Rose o'!_'
highlight
The
a student does cheat continually.
will be the Interfraternity Sing, a 'Sigma Nu." The judges for the
then his classmates will probably
competition in which each frater- contest will be from Indiana State.
do something about it on their
The chaperones for the d a nce
nity sings one fraternity song and
own, without being so required.
one other song. The winning fra- will be Mr. and Mrs. Bush, ProUnder the present system, if a
ternity is awarded a plaque, upon fessor Munselle, Mr., and Mrs.
student gets away with cheating
which they have engraved their Hegarty, Dr. and Mrs. Benjiminov
for a time, soon the word w i 11
name and the year in which they and Captain and Mrs. Kelly.
reach the professor.
won it. If one fraternity wins the
Dr. and Mrs. Morgen, Dean
An honor system -would also be
plaque three years in succession,. Moench, ProfesSor Blake, Profesadministered by the students.
they have permanent possession of sor Schmidt, Mr. Mathews and
There would probably be a court
the plaque.
of elected or appointed students,
The first fraternity to sing will Mr. Bennet will attend the dance
who would judge the cases of
be Lambda Chi Alpha, led by Lar- as honored guests.
cheating which would occur. If
color of paint on the walls, amount
the student thought that this
of desk space, etc. did not appear
court's decision was unfair, he
to be influencing factors.
would be able to appeal to probAs for negative factors that inably the Discipline Committee, the
fluence young engineers, Westingdean or the president.
house experts had this to say—
In the constitution it would be
include immaturity, placing
they
t Ala
stated specifically what the honWhat factors contribute to the location ahead of opport unit y,
*:
or system would cover. It would
success of a young engineer?
placing one's own or one's wife's
probably NOT include lab reports,
.•*4
According to Westinghouse Elec- desire for material things ahead
Dave
in
Dumford
connects
Rose-Principia game.
homework and other routine mattric Corp. a most important factor of professional development, and
ters. The honor system would be
is spatial vision.
the tendency to postpone starting
primarily used on tests, quizzes, '
Westinghouse bases its evalua- a graduate program because of
take-home tests and finals.
tion on a year's experience with a "bowling night" or some ot he r
The question arises, will the pro"Personal Follow Program" such excuse.
which was participated in by 1,200
fessor be available to give aid?
It's all been said for hundreds
whereabouts
engineers with training rang ing of years. We believe it's w or t h
professor's
The
saying once again — and evidwould be left to his own discre- The Rose chapter of the Tau esting and lively talks ever heard. from one to six years.
tion, however, where he can Beta Pi national honorary frater- The talk, principally, was about Spatial vision, sa y s Westing- ently, so does Westinghouse.
be contacted would be known to nity held its initiation last Sunday the Burmese people, culture, and house, indicates a high ability to
the students. This may actually at the school. This initiation was ' so forth, with amusing antecdotes translate the spoken word, analyimprove the present situation followed by a banquet at the thrown in here and there.
tical terms, ideas, etc. into 3and Black Angus Room of Frank's
when a professor leaves
dimensional mental images ultiAmong those present,
course,f
was en- were the es;
doesn't tell anyone where he is Restaurant. A fine meal
new
Lou s ,.mately leading to realistic devtiat
.ini
y a attending.
joye
going.
Roehm, Senior, and ices.
Bob Checkley,
Following the meal, the initiated Don Dekker, Larry Hartley, DonAnother troublesome question
Another factor that appears to
which always arises, is the sign- read their pledge essay, whic Ii ald Niedrin,ghaus John Ray Char- be of high order is motivation,
ing of the pledge. The pledge is a gave ideas on how the computer les Smith, and Jon Stiles, Juniors. and Westinghouse cites as an
Over four hundred parents and
device to remind the student of at Rose might be put to better , The Tau Beta Pi faculty mem- example a young engineer w h o relatives attended RPI Parent's
his obligations under the Honor use; that is, how the computer ers attending included 1-31 e a n assumed heavy responsibilit i e s Day on Saturday, May 7, at the
System. Nearly every sc hool could be used to replace the foe- .Moench, Dr. Criss, Dr. Reeds, Mr. from the beginning of his career, Rose campus. After registration,
y.
which has an honor system, incorLee, and Professors McC 1 e a n, What Makes A Successful Eng. visitors were afforded the opporporates the pledge. A typical The speaker for the evening was Eckerman, Schmidt, and Hooper. who liked and respected his senior tunity of attending classes a n
pledge is: I have neither given Dr. Robert Drummond, professor In all, there were about twenty- engineers to the extent that they touring the campus and buildings.
gave him the full benefit of their President Ralph A. Morgen was
nor received any aid on this ex- of geography at Indiana State. Mr. five members in attendance.
Drummond had recently spent a
experiences, and who "was driven the featured speaker at a specia!
amination.
Pi
Tau
Beta
in
The next event
by a desire to prove that he could morning convocation. Dr. Morgen
When discussing this system, year teaching in Burma on a Fulbe the elections of officers be a good engineer despite his discussed The engineering educayou must evaluate your own bright scholarship. Many of those will
ideals and principles. Are you will- attending stated that Mr. Drum- for the forthcoming year, which average academic performance." tion curriculum. Other speakers
(Continued on Page 2)
I mond gave one of the most inter- will be held at some early date. External trappings, such as
(Continued on Page 2)

Songfest Highlights
Saturday's I. F. Dance

SuccessFormula
For Enpeers

Tau Beta Pi Holds
Initiation And Banquet

PARENTS VIEW
ROSEIN ACTION
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THE VANISHING TEACHER

Coming Events

Will flesh - and blood teachers miinate the teacher but the school
May 13—Prairie Conference Teneventually be replaced by audio- system." Marchall McLuhan, Ennis Tournament
visual gadgets? At the convention glish professor at St. Michael's ColDance,
May 14—Interfraternity
in Cincinnati last week of the Na- lege, the University of Toronto,
Cotillion Room, Deming
tional Education Association's De- in a splendid flight of pedagogical
Hotel
partment of Audio - Visual Ed- rhetoric, added: "The dialogue
Prairie Conference track
ucation, some 2,000 ohhcd and ;)h- (between man and macine) will remeet at Rose
hed over electronic marvels desig- place the guided tours of data proMay 15—Theta Xi Parents Day
ned for the classroom. Proclaim- vided by the book. For in the
May 16—Annual Federal R.O.T.C.
ed outgoing DAVI President Wal- dialogue, there is no maintaining
Inspection
ter S. Bell, director of audio -- a point of view but only the comvisual education in Atlanta: "The mon participation in creating perArmed Forces Day Pafamiliar concept of a teacher in a petually new insight and underrade
classroom, with only some books standing in a total field of uniMay 17—Annual R.O.T.C. Awards
Ceremony
ihas completely broken down. The fied awareness."
old methods simply cannot meet DAVI President Finn offered one
May 18—IF Softball—Theta Xi
the challenge of the next decade, caveat: This awesome equipment
ATO
if education is to serve the human- must not fall into the hands of
Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
ities."
Sigma Nu
any one private institution, e.g. the
Military Film
After studying the eye-boggling Ford Foundation. Said he: "The
May 19—Annual ASCE Banquet
machines that flashed answers a- American people don't elect repreMay 20—I.S.T.C. Prom
cross screens taught foreign lang- sentatives to the Ford Foundation.
May 21—Sigma Nu 65th Anniveruages in deep resonant voice, lit
The family was mourning her
sary
up with a cheerful "very good"
Prof. Palmer reclines in the office for a rest between classes.
May 25—IF Softball: Lambda Chi
, when fed a correct answer, the one death. "How did she die?"
Alpha vs. ATO
I audio educators were quick to pro- asked one of the neighbors.
Sigma Nu vs. Theta Xi
"She got killed doing her fan
phesy a revolution in the art of
Military Film
clared James D. Finn, professor dance," said her brother.
of education at the University of
"How's that?"
Merle Rice
Southern
California and incoming
"She
was doing it with an eleccould
funds
company
which
Departthe
Math
the
of
head
The
re- DAVI president, "not only to eli- tric fan."
A one-place helicopter that can ment at Rose has had a variety of be depleted. He proved most
spending
cruise at 60 mph and refuel at experiences which make interest- sourceful in the art of
any auto service station has been ing listening and we hope, money and supervised steak par•
developed by Bensen Aircraft Cor- interesting reading. Profes- ties, beer parties and dances and
men.
the
activities
for
other
family
from
a
comes
Palmer
sor
poration, Raleigh, N. C. It will sell
His law training caused the Arfor $6995 or be available in kit of educators. His father was a proform for individual assembly at fessor at the Episcopal Divinity my to place him in the staff for
$980 to $4500 depending upon the School at Fairbault, Minnesota. courts- martial at Fort Brady, and
amount of prefabrication done by Prof. Palmer graduated from the he has taught military law at
Shattuck Military School of that Rose as a direct result.
the factory.
Company President Igor B. Ben- city. He was Shattuck's appointWhile in London as a liaison
sen, Mem. ASME, has demon- ment for West Point, but went in- for our Intelligence, he found a
strated that the Little Zipster can stead to Amherst College where, "war souvenir", now known as
take off and land vertically with "in approximately due course," Mrs. Palmer. Prof. Palmer claims
no ground roll, hover, fly forward, he earned a B.A. degree with her furniture was easier to move
math and physics majors.
into this country than she was.
backward, or sideways.
Harvard was his next place of Since the war, he has taugk at
Designed especially for off-airport flying, the versatile little study. Professor Palmer obtained the Fifth Army Intelligence School
craft is expected to expand the an M.A. in math and has nearly during summer vacations. During
He the summer of 1958, he attended
market for helicopters among completed his doctorate.
ranchers, geological prospectors, won't make a promise, "but ex- the Mathematics Conference at
foresters, transmission-line pa- pects to complete this in the fu- Edinburgh.
trols; serve as a general aerial ture." While at Harvard, he took Prof. Palmer is president of the
courier; and even break into the a year's vacation to work as an Terre Haute Duplicate Bridge
editor for the Webster's Diction- I Club, and sings in St. Stephen's
farm-equipment market.
ary publishers. He also deserted Church choir. He is a philatelist,
(Continued on Page 3)
mathematics for a year's work in specializing in stamps of the
(Continued From Page 1)
law, which was to have telling ef- Faulkland Islands.
fects later in his career.
He is probably best known to
Prof. Palmer entered the field residents of the area for having
of education intending to return to appeared in most of the stage
work on his Ph.D., but has taught musicals which have been profor 23 years since. He surprised duced in Terre Haute since the
his sister, now head of Latin,
ing to be honest and do what you Greek and Russian departments at war. His first appearance was as
think is right? After talking to McAllister College, St. Paul, by one of the Seven Dwarfs, "long
many people, the consensus of turning up there as a math in- ago." During the war at Sault
opinion is that an honor system structor. She first learned of his Ste. Marie, he continued his theawould add prestige to Rose. If this appointment when they met in a tre career by following orders and
is good for the school, are you hallway at the opening of school. wearing full battle dress when attending the movies.
willing to back it?
After a year of work at McAlWhen Prof. Palmer became
If you have any suggestions or lister, he came to Rose to replace
objections please tell it to one of Prof. Hoel in a two-man math de- head of the Math Department, he
Lubrication — Gas — Oil
the members of this Blue Key partment. In 1954 he was promot- had three aims:
committee. These members are ed to become head of the (four- (1) Improve the math presentaWe Specialize in
Larry Berger, Gary Anderson, man) department, replacing Dr. tion, including "Diffy-Q" as a reJim Funk, Terry Hallcom, Dave Sousely.
quired course.
Engine Overhaul
C-4074
Trueb and myself.
The Second World War inter- (2) Offer a degree in math.
Transmission Repair
Let's at least give an Honor
rupted his career at Rose for (3) Establish a computer center.
System a try. Who knows, you
three years. He served as an inNow that his three goals are
'may like it!
fantry officer in the defense of starting to run smoothly, Prof.
D.L.D. Sault Ste. Marie Locks from land, Palmer hopes to
settle down and
air, and sea and sabotage. His po- clear the pile of papers off his
sition later changed to an Intelli- desk. We'll bet a fourth goal will
gence Officer when the status of arise for this active teacher to
the Locks changed. While a sec- surmount.
ond Lt., he served as S2 and acting S3 and was commonly called Campus
Servicing
(Continued From Page 4)
the S5. Later, while 1st "Louie,"
he was in command of a battal- ly. George McClellan, backed up
ion which had six officers, three by the solid hitting of Paul Blase,
of whom outranked him, a full was the winning pitcher while Larcomplement of NCO's and a half by the solid hitting of Paul Blase,
With High Quality
dozen privates. He served in sev- the losers.
Brent
Lower
eral military education positions.
When his unit was broken up
to be shipped overseas, Prof. Pal- Parents
C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute
mer had to devise schemes by
(Continued From Page 1)
were Lt. Col. Fred M. Walker,
who talked on the R.O.T.C.
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
program, and Max Kidd, who
discussed the Rose intercollegiate
Founded October 5,1959; published every other Friday except during and intramural athletic programs.
finals by and for the students of Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre The Rose Glee Club concluded the
Haute, Indiana.
convocation by singing several selBusiness offices: Bauer-Sames-Bogart Hall basement, Room B-1.
ections.
National Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
Parent's Day is an annual affair
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
sponsored by Blue Key Honorary.
Bill Fenoglio, Don Dekker, CO-EDITORS
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Dick Landenberger
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Commenting on the importance
of medical engineering, Dr. Zinsser stated, "Technology can derive
very real gains from the intimate
Prof. Barnett
"Now that you have the prob- analysis and replication of biologtranslem set up in this form, the rest ical devices. In the field of
orientation
mechcanisms,
ducers,
is trivial."
and information integration, many
Doc. Knudsen
"And that's a hell of a lot of biological systems transcend any
mechanical systems thus far deatoms."
vised."
Prof. Palmer

CLASSIC QUOTES

mixed with oil, the Little Zipster
can carry a piolt and a full load
of cargo over a distance of about
NO miles (equivalent to about 150
highway miles) at a cruising
speed of 60 mph. This range can
be doubled with the instalaltion of
an oversized fuel tank. Operating
cost is about $5 per hr. A pilotowner will be able to maintain the
helicopter himself.

DEPARTMENTAL BRIEFS
By Clyde Metz
MECHANCIAL: The annual pig- in the rear of the building to the
roast of the department is to be tower which lies along the side of
held on May 26; this is a highlight the building, a distance of 400 feet.
looked forward to by all members This new aerial should increase
of the ASME. On Thursday, May reception considerably.
5, a group of junior mechanicals
*
*
*
tourned the Indianapolis Power
CHEM
CLUB:
At
the
last meetand Light plant. They were accompanied by Professors Hooper ing of the Chem Club elections of
and Eckerman. There is to be a officers were held and a report
Power Conference held on May given by Jerry Nika concluded the
11; more about that later.
program. Jerry's report was a
PHYSCIS: Last Tuesday Norman summary of the trip that he and
Huntley spoke to the physics sem- Larry Pitt made to the national
inar group on the topic of super- ASC student affilaite meeting in
conductivity. This topic deals with Dayton. During this meeting pathe phenomenon of very low re- pers were read on various subsistance in conductors at extreme- jects and the highlight of the day
ly low temperatures. On May 11, was a tour of the Wright-Patterand son Air Force Base.
Wednesday, Drs. Meeks
* •
*
Knudsen and Professor Schmidt
will act as judges for the National DRAWING: The course in techScience Fair being held at Indi- nical sketching has gone over
anapolis.
quite well this semester. OccasCHEM. ENG.: At the last meet- ionally some of the students' work
ing of the student chapter of the can be seen on the bulletin
ASSHE, elections were held for boards near the office and it is
the next year, the slate consisting well worth the time spent looking
of Don Lanning, president; Ray for it. Professor Tinker is in the
Clark, vice president and program process of sketching an elephant
chairman; Jerry Gregg, secre- for the Alumni Association to be
tary; and Dave Starnes, treasur- used on letterheads, background,
er. Plans for the future include etc. It seems that the Freshmen
several field trips and a picnic.
have a nightmare anytime their
• • •
softball team plays the faculty
RADIO CLUB: A nt,Av aerial has team; all three instructors are acbeen placed on the roof of the tive on the faculty team and play
main building. The cable is a regularly. This is the only departphosphorous-bronze mire and ex. ment that can claim 100% partictends from the top of the chimney ipation in this field.

Continued from Page 2
"This is a long and involved
method and we'll never use it, but Little Zipster
I'll show it to you anyway."
0ptci
Simplified
design permits a .7oturt
Captain Ambrose
correspondingly simple control
"Hooray, hooray, the tenth of system. The pilot has 360-deg visCOMMUNITY THEATER
May - - -"
Ray Godderl, a well known acibility and faces a pair of handlebars suspended from above. Rotor tor-director from Florida, will dilift and engine power are con- rect "Ramonoff and Juliet," which
trolled by pulling and pushing the
opens on May 13 and lasts through
handlebars and rudder pedals
the
22nd of May. The play itself is
steer left and right.
a
satire
on the Shakespearean
airthe
mounting
of
novel
The
On
frame replaces the conventional version.
swashplate mechanism, with all
OUT OF THE WOODS
associated bellcranks and pushThe Senior Class at Saint Mary
rods, with an improved "tilting._74e Roc& head" control developed by Ben- of the Woods will present their
sen engineers. The airframe conAfter scanning a single page of sists essentially of three straight Senior Ball next Saturday evening.
preceded
J. D. Salinger's 1951 The Catchers aluminum tubes bolted together May 14. The ball will be
informal
by
an
night
Friday
adavidly
most
the
in the Rye,
for quick disassembly and storage. dance, and Saturday evening by a
mired novel on modern American
The 60-hp Mercury outboard en- dinner banquet. The weekend afcampuses, Tulsa's School Superin- gine, mounted behind the pilot,
tendent Charles C. Mason had one drives a short shaft which turns fair will end "officially" Sunday
morning with a breakfast.
comment: "Shocking!"
two coaxial counterrotating rotors.
eight
when
jarred
Mason was
Since the rotors turn in opposite IS THAT A "FIREFLY" I HEAR?
angry parents shoved the book un- direction, there is no tendency for
The Music Department of Wiley
der his nose and bitterly com- the cabin to spin in the opposite High School will present Friml's
plained the English Teacher, Bea- direction (torque), and no tail ro- "Firefly" as the annual operetta
trice Levin, had assigned it to tor is needed to compensate for
on May 13 and 14 in the school
their 16-year-olds at Edison High the torque. This simplification re- gymnasium at 8 o'clock. Word has
School. The parents were not ta- duces maintenance below that for
it that the "scenery" will be fine,
ken with Novelist Salinger's 16- an average automobile. The transfine.
year-old here, a sensitive boy mission was designed to have a
named Holden Caulfield who goes life of 2000 hr between overhauls. The real gone guy was stuffing
underground for 48 hours in Man- Gross weight is 700 lb.
a letter in the mailbox chanting,
insensitive On a tank of automobile gasoline "Eat it, baby, eat it."
hattan to escape
grownups. The book, said they,
had "filth on nearly every page."
One four-letter word in particular
made it "not fit to read." Their
demand: fire the teacher.
The wife of an industrial physicist, Teacher Levin is the mother
of three sons (aged 6, 10, 12) and
a sometime novelist who contributes frequent book reviews to the
St. T 0114 nost-Di,pateh A U-iversity of Wisconsin graduate, she
began teaching in Tulsa this year.
As a supplement to the r egular
reading list, e.g.,
Canterbury
Tales, she supplied paperback
editions of Catcher because it
seemed to her "a beautiful and
moving story." It was not required reading.
When the irate parents hit Tulsa's newspapers, bookstores sold
out all copies of Catcher the first
Gary Phipps models the "coolest" styles!
day. More important, the Tulsa
Tribune school editor failed to find
one Edison High student opposed
to Teacher Levin (adult citizens
were about equally divided). Said Parents enjoy computer on P-Day. (See story on page I).
student Barbara Miller, 16: "I've
WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS
learned a great deal from Mrs.
Levin. Our whole fourth-period
YOUR SUPPLIERS FOR,
class is behind her 100%." Added
HAM NEEDS
Teacher Levin's husband: "What
EXPERIMENTERS
do they want high school students
to read—"Peter Rabbit?"
STUDENT PROJECTS
That was not the way Superintendent Mason viewed it. But after commiserating with the comC-4229
C-7757
C-7749
plaining parents, Mason left Teacher Levin's fate to Edison Principal Hiram Alexander, who said
Compliments of
fretfully: "We all make mistakes.
She's really a good teacher." Last
802 So 7th
Only
Carry
Cash &
week, after a long mulling, Alexander issued a split decision—remove the book, retain Teacher
Levin. Said he warily: "I can't
LAST 2 DAYS INDIANA
forget the incident, But I will not
dismiss her."
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Sophomores Note

Rye

C. T. EVINGER CO.

SUMMER SPECIALS

BOBS
CLEANERS
Pants,
Sweaters, Skirts

45c

Suits, Plain Dresses, Coats

1216 Wabash Ave.

95c

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

MEDICAL ENGINEERING
College students may soon be
studying for a new kind of academic degree in a new profession
—medical engineering, according,
to Hans H. Zinssed, MD, of the Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons.
In a paper delivered recently at
the international convention of the
Institute of Radio Engineers, Dr.
Zinsser stated that if real progress is to be made in bridging the
gap between medicine and biology on the one hand the physical
sciences on the other, a new breed
of professional worker will have to
be trained who is competent in
both fields.
Speaking at a medical electronics session at the New York Coliseum, Dr. Zinsser outlined a suggested curriculum in medical, or
biomedical, engineering comprising a four-year undergraduate
program for the MS degree, and
a four-year postgraduate schedule
for the PhD degree,

THE FUNNIEST PICTURE EVER!

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
MAI

Call C-2957 For

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

STARTS SUNDAY INDIANA
474.44stsae-aid2osea4emerepterea4

JAMES STEWART
JUNE
ALLYSON
The GLENN
MILLER STORY
ma MINIS NW -GEORGE T011IMS• HENRY MORGAN

604 Aft* Mvaeol Gtioole as GvioA Stespir

804 S. 7th St.

ALL THE CREAr
GLENN MILLER

Free City Delivery

MUSIC!

FREE Rose Delivery
10 or More
NOTICE
If NOt Completely Satisfied

rTh

11110S 4461111-01M wow cat 0111• MI POLL=•TIIE MtItOlUtln

With Our Pizza,"Your
Next Order Free"

Large Small
Plain
$1.10-80.75
Combination
$1.50-81.15
of Two
Smorgasbord $1.75-81.25

Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper
"eleell111.1111111111111.1011111.1.
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Rose Stickmen
Split With I C

ROSE CINDERMEN
EDGED IN FINALE

Inter-Fraternity
Softball

enough funds for facilities, but in
1926, new courts were built. They
Si
podight
were surveyed by the school's civils and Coach Clark built them to
Andel
Joe
:By
stay. He did a good job because
One of the earliest and m o s t the courts are still in use.
popular sports to appear at Rose,
After the courts were built, the
was tennis. Its history begins in tennis program consisted of only
1890. At that time, Rose had two intramural competition. Tennis becourts and played two tourna- came the best liked sport on the
ments a year to decide who would campus because everyone could
represent the school in the state play. Interest got so high that Phil
meet. Two of the early standouts Brown started a varsity team
were Addison Lee and Stewart again in 1934. The '34 season saw
Cargill. Cargill was the intercol- eight matches on the schedule.
legiate champion of the state of Again the sport went on the deCalifornia.
cline. The only other year of parAs good as these players might ticipation on the varsity level was
have been, they still could not 1942. _This year the record was
beat their coach, Professor Hatha- two and two.
way. The Old Father, of Hanover
Tennis enthusiasts are not gone
or Hath (as he was called), was from Rose. In the last three years,
said to figure out all of his plays attempts have been made to
by use of "The Caculus."
bring Rose tennis back to inter1908 showed the emergence of collegiate competition. Cost plays
another good player at Rose. He a great part in hindering
,, the
was Walter Uler. That year he movement. Some success has been
was captain of the team, won the made. This year Rose Poly will be
state singles ehampionshin, and ' represented in the Prairie Conferwas on the winning doubles team. ence Tennis Tournament. We will
In 1910 the state meet was held on send a six-man team to compete
the Rose Poly courts.
in two singles and two doubles
The game was Interrupted by matches. Professors Gordon Haist
the movement of the school to its and Ken Carr are helping the
present location. There were not team. Good Luck Guys.

In the final test prior to the —
Prairie College Conference Meet, In the afternoon game A 1 p h a
Rose was edged by St. Joe 68-62. Tau Omega met Lambda Chi AlRose was led by Dave Neiderhaus, pha. ATO lost their first game of
for
Rose Poly remained in a tie
who scored first place points in the season to Lambda Chi, 15-12.
first place in the Prairie Conferthe half-mile, mile and two-mile.
ence by splitting with Ill i n o i s Dave Dumford won both hurdle Although ATO lost, they outhit
Lambda Chi 15-9.
College last Saturday at Jacksonraces and tied for first in the pole
Jerry Waltz and Bob Stark were
ville, Illinois. The Engineers drop- vault with Ray. Bob
McCardle
hit
ped the first game 6-5 but came won the high jump and tied with the big guns for ATO; both
Hayes
hit
Mike
five.
for
three
Boys
Blue
the
top
to
back strong
Keller of St. Joe in the b r o a d two for four for the winning Lamb4-2 in the finale.
ld da Chi. T. C. Copeland lost his
thincas
Ro s e
The
jump.
In the opener the Engineers took
make their last appearence of the
an early lead of 3 runs in the season on Saturday, May 14, in the first game of the season after winfirst inning with Larry M y e r s Conference Meet which will be ning two straight. Bart Gromberg
won his first of the season and
driving in two. The Blue Boys tied held at -Rose. '
now has a 1-0 record.
it up in the bottom of the first
with 3 hits, a walk, and an error. Summary:
, The nightcap was played beHeiniger, Fenoglio, and R o e h ra 220-L. H.- Dumford(R), KroegeL , tween Sigma Nu and Theta Xi. TX
started off the second inning with Nicewanger (R i :27.55.
won their first of the season besingles and the Engineers took the Mile - Neiderhaus (R), Netter, hind the fine pitching of Jim Mclead 4 to 3, but Illinois College Clark; 5:04.4
Clure who was relieved in the
tied it in the third and went 440 - Brown, Schoenbaum, Ander- sixth after Sigma Nu scored five
ahead in the fifth. Rose tied the son (R); :55.4
runs. Dick Shade went all the way
score in the sixth as co-captain 100 -- Andreotta, Wetzell (R), Kid- to lose his first of the season.
fling homerun.
Lou Roehm got his second RBI ler; :10.7
Dick Landenberger went two for
of the game.
Week of May 2
120 H. H. - Dumford(R), Wilmore, three at the plate for Sigma Nu,
The bottom of the sixth was the Kroeger; :17.4
Seeing action for the first time,
and Jack Schreiner was the big
Engineers downfall as Illinois
the Deming crew put together efNetter, Clark man for TX, hitting three for
College scored the winning run on 830 - Neiderhaus (R),
fective pitching and murderous
three.
Week
18
of
April
2:15.1
a hit, sacrifice, and a hit. Jim
hitting to crucify previously undeAfter these last two games, the
The 1960 Intramural Softball
Godwin pitched the entire game 220 - Andreotta, Andel (R), and inteefraternity league has gone infeated B-II, 2 3- 6. Bob Murray
season began with a bang as B-H
to absorb his 4th loss. His season Keller; :23.1
to a toss up. The standings after routed the Sophomore Giants, 12- had a perfect day at the plate for
record now stands at 3 and 4.
2 Mile - Neiderhaus (R), Clark; this week are:
the winners, collecting two singles,
1, in five innings. Jim MClure
The second game of the twin- 11:46.4
two homeruns, and a base on balls.
W L P
pitched nearly perfect ball allowbill was a 0-0 pitchers' dual until Mile Relay - St. Joe
1 0 1.000 ing only one run on two hits. Jim Jim McClure was troubled with the
*Lambda Chi Alpha
the top of the fourth when Rose Pole Vault - Ray (R) and Dum- Alpha Tau Omega
2 1 .697 completed the day with a three gopher ball and effective control
captured the lead 2 to 0. Gilbert ford (R), Swank; 10'4W
1 1 .500 run homer in the third inning. Don for B-I! as Bud Weiser allowed
Theta Xi
led off with a single and advanced
0 2 .000 Bonness was charged with the de- only five hits in picking up his
- McCardle (R), Mun- *Sigma Nu
Jump
High
to third on two passed balls. Hein- ro(R), Williams; 6'-0"
first win,
*Lambda Chi and Sigma Nu had feat
iger, the pitcher, squeezed Gilbert Braod Jump - McCardle (R)
The faculty and the Juniors,
because of darkness , The following day, the Seniors
called
and
game
a
home and beat the throw to first Keller, Anderotta
at a 7-7 tie, which still has to be put on a similar display as they both previously undefeated, enterfor a base hit. Heiniger scored the Shot Put - Roos, Mueller, Munro
ed the following day. When the
played off.
dumped another Sophomore team,
second run of the inning when the
smoke had cleared, the Juniors
2"
/
41' - 11
E
i(R);
HR
Phil"Speedy"
15-2.
the
Braves,
right fielder muffed Bolt's fly ball.
were on top, 6 - 4. Unable to
Serozyski, Beansterbraum Lambda Chi Alpha
;Javelin
' lips was the winning pitcher and
I.C. tied it up at 2-2 in their half
2"
1
'Phillips (R); 148' - 2/
15 12 1 Greg Vargo, first of two pitchers muster a sizeable rally, the faculty
Alpha Tau Omega
of the fourth on a hit, an error,
'tallied single markers in the first,
Copeland, Hannum; Gromberg, for the Braves took the loss
and a triple.
•
fourth, sixth, and seventh frames.
Pike.
received
Heiniger
up.
25
popped
April
of
Week
In the top of the sixth, Rose
Mr. Tinker took the defeat while
2
14
9
Xi
Theta
him
giving
victory,
The Juniors scored all of their
scored the winning runs as Bolt credit for the
Dean Powell picked up his second
Sigma Nu
2-1.
of
mark
season
down
to
a
inning
first
the
in
runs
2
7
9
and Fenoglio both singled to drive
victory without a loss.
Rose collected 4 runs on 6 hits T Shade, Kostra; McClure (5) the Sophomore Giants, 9-4. Meador
in Myers and. Young. After HeinFor the hapless Sophomore
Gross,
in
Honnegger.
time
second
the
for
bat
Hill, at
iger walked two men in the hot- and made 2 errors while Illinois
apparently the third time
Braves,
the first inning, climaxed the rally
torn of the sixth, strong-arm Jim College needed 6 hits to scare
was a charm. The Braves took
opposition
the
held
Powell
Dean
Godwin was called in from the only 2 runs; they made 1 error.
full charge of the field, downing
to four hits to win over T. C. Copebull-pen and the next three men
untested B-I, 12 - 6. The boys
land.
from B-I never recovered from the
Still looking for a first win, the five and three• run bursts in the
Sophomore Braves once again ap- first and second innings respectivepeared in full strength, this time
(Continued on Page 2)
to oppose the Faculty. Although
the Sophs put up more of a right,
;they were again set back, 16-15.
Service Station
'Sergeant Blake went the route,
In New Releases
outlasting George McClellan of the
Corner of 6th & Poplar
down - trodden Braves. It was
Popular
C-9184
a good day for the Military as
glory
Classical
Grover Garrett—Herb Minter
,Sergeant Arthur added more
C-5948 to his department with a first in2901 Wabash
a

CAMPUS
CONFERENCE

JIM ADAMS

HODGINI'S
Trianon Ice Rink
Public Sessions Hours
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
6:30-8:30 P. M. 9:00-11:00 P. M.
Sat. 12:00- 2:00 Sun. 10:00-12:00
2:30.- 4:30
12:30- 2:30
3:00- 5:00
5:00- 7:00
5:30- 7:30
7:30- 9:30
10:00-12:00
8:00-10:00

•
Steve O'Neill of Rose hauls in pop-up as Jim Young looks on.

DRESS SUITS RENTED
•Tuxedos
•White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available
For Weddings and All Occasions
No Deposit Required — All Sizes

HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS
1 Wabash
L-0137

8th &

DAUGHERTY'S

C-2642

2901 Wabash

C-5948

Compliments
Of

VIGO BOWL
24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
2St.—C-6800
1
210 So. 9/

McEWAN'S

The Latest!

Jazz
Prompt Attention to
Special Orders

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN

RECORD RACK
1724 S. 7th—C-4022

Famous For
STACKBURGERS

Compliments of

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

With
Super Sauce
Sack & Pack Service
C 9831-2645 Wabasli

Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Meet Your Friends
at

BARBER SHOP

THE TRIANON DRIVE IN

Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop

The Home of the Jumbo Tenderloin &
Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
Also Serving
A Large Variety of Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
Hot Tamales & French Fried Onion Rings
2829 Wabash Ave.

8 NORTH 4th ST.

SERVICE
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

